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“Beautiful Butterfly”
Toward the sun
Dressed in black and gold
Our life is done
We'll never get old
I watch your colors changing, one by one
Spread your wings and just be gone
Ill let you fly alone
What you love you must let go
If you come back than I
I know that you'll be mine
But for now we'll say goodbye
But for now we'll say goodbye, beautiful butterfly
Your perfect kiss
Honey dripped from your lips
I can hear you cry
It can't end like this
If you feel like dying, I feel the same
Just be brave enough to change
Ill let you fly alone
What you love you must let go
If you come back than I
I know that you'll be mine
But for now we'll say goodbye
But for now we'll say goodbye, beautiful butterfly
Don't you turn on me now
I don't wanna say goodbye
But its keeping us alive
Ill let you fly alone
What you love you must let go
If you come back than I
I know that you'll be mine
But for now we'll say goodbye
But for now we'll say goodbye, beautiful butterfly
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“Call Me Human”
You always control my mind with the fire in your eyes
You blister your tongue by telling all of these lies
There is nowhere to run, baby, there is nowhere to hide
When you're fucked up for fun and you're broken inside
You got a gun in your hand, I got a knife in my back
Catch me if you can, the blood trails leave a track
You're searching for heaven but you're living in hell
You got secrets to keep, I got stories to tell
Yea, yea, yea, call me human, I just wanna be where you've been
Yea, yea, yea, call me stupid, I can't complain when you treat me this way
Call me human, make me wanna do this, human human, you know you wanna do it
I'm faking a smile while you're faking your tears
Paranoid of the future and I can't calm your fears
You play the victim but the curse is all mine
You're sick with no symptoms and getting worse all the time
You're living it up while you're letting me down
I'll never trust a single word from your mouth
As soon as I get away you draw me back in
I fell in love with your taste, you're my favorite sin
Yea, yea, yea, call me human, I just wanna be where you've been
Yea, yea, yea, call me stupid, I can't complain when you treat me this way
Call me human, make me wanna do this, human human, you know you wanna do it
Rags to riches, you're over-privileged
You're always evil and barely legal
I see your face, I can't look away
Where did you learn to move? I can never escape
Yea, you do what you do and I can't look away
I'm caught in your web, you keep weaving me in
I wouldn't regret to let you do it again
You're kissing the mirror, you're heart is a stone
Misery loves company, baby, you're never alone
You break what you love, you're coming undone
You're a suicide note next to a loaded gun
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“Come Out and Play”
Take a cheap shot, hands down if you wanna
Sucker-punch drunk and I'm ready to roll
No tap out, no would've, could've, should've
So what are you gonna do when I'm ready to go
I think you know
Go, go, you better get out of my way
Cos I aint moving
No, no, you'll never get the best of me
Cos I aint losing
There's no use you won't get no sympathy
I don't care what you say
You can't hide, come out and play
No fear, no fact, no fiction
Lights out, what do you know
I'm sick of all your loud-mouth, non-stop bitching
So what are you gonna do when I'm ready to go
I think you know
Go, go, you better get out of my way
Cos I aint moving
No, no, you'll never get the best of me
Cos I aint losing
There's no use you won't get no sympathy
I don't care what you say
You can't hide, come out and play
Run, run, you can't run
Run, run, you can't run
Cos I'm coming to get ya
Go, go, you better get out of my way
Cos I aint moving
No, no, you'll never get the best of me
Cos I aint losing
There's no use you won't get no sympathy
I don't care what you say
You can't hide, come out and play
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“Light Up The Night”
I watch your smile as it turns to falling tears
You're so high they'll never find you way up here
If you got something for me can I make it right?
You know the city is burning, baby so tonight
Light it up
Light it up
Light it up
Light up the night
I see through everything, I see through all your lies
You're just a sinner hiding in a saints disguise
What could be better than to reach and touch the sky
If we can't live forever, can we die here in the fire
Light it up
Light it up
Light it up
Light up the night
You can stay with me just for now
We'll get away from here somehow
Just fall quickly to the ground
Before we're burned out
Light up the night
Light it on fire
Cos you and I have never been afraid to die
Light it up
Light it up
Light it up
Light up the night
Light up the night
Light up the night
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“Miss One Night Stand”
Come down, the world that's round feels flat and off its tilt
Blow through another line or pop another pill
All your slurs and sloppy words, they fit together in a perfect verse
One shot, two shots, three turns into four
Goddamn, Miss one night stand
Taking off your clothes
Looks like you're drunk again
Bottles on the flow
Taste of your medicine
Lie down, Miss one night stand
She gets her way with everything, she's got the looks that kill
Is it her innocence or is it just my guilt?
All your flaws and ugliness are washed away by drinking this
One shot, two shots, three fall to the floor
Goddamn, Miss one night stand
Taking off your clothes
Looks like you're drunk again
Bottles on the flow
Taste of your medicine
Lie down, Miss one night stand
Last call, baby give me a kiss
I'm gonna suck the cherry flavor right off of your red lips
Drive down to a cheap motel
You got a secret you've been keeping, I promise not to tell
Taking off your clothes
Looks like you're drunk again
Bottles on the flow
Taste of your medicine
Lie down, Miss one night stand
Go down, Miss one night stand
Passed out, Miss one night stand
Goddamn, Miss one night stand
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“Noose”
Let me in, let me down
Let me go on my way out
Break me in, break me down
Break my heart, I'm good without
I feel let down, I feel left out
I'll burn it down
Figure me in, figure it out
I lost what I found
Hey, Hey, You're hanging on
Let me go before I'm gone
Hey, Hey, Let me loose
You're hanging on me like a noose
Eye to eye, mouth to mouth
Check me in, check you out
Don't you cry, don't make a sound
Just cos I will pull you down
I feel let down, I feel left out
I'll burn it down
Figure me in, figure it out
I lost what I found
Hey, Hey, You're hanging on
Let me go before I'm gone
Hey, Hey, Let me loose
You're hanging on me like a noose
You're choking me down
I'll spit you out
You're choking me down
I'll spit you out
Hey, Hey, You're hanging on
Let me go before I'm gone
Hey, Hey, Let me loose
You're hanging on me like a noose
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“Panic State”
My head and heart are giving up
Id rather lose than push my luck
My pleasures are all guilty now
I'm so high and I wont come down, no
No control just a better life
No concern that you almost took mine
Two wrongs leave a fucked up right
I'd rather live than just stay alive
No time to wait
Just wash away
In these tidal waves
In these hurricanes
There's no time to waste
It's panic state
These earthquakes
The climate change
We won't be safe
Daylight keeps creeping through
The night sky that always blinds you
You cant breathe but you breathe me in
You take my blood but you leave my skin, oh
We go deep inside the headlines
Not as deep as if you we're mine
Just give up and you wont get caught
Easy to lose when you've always lost
No time to wait
Just wash away
In these tidal waves
In these hurricanes
There's no time to waste, it's panic state
These earthquakes
The climate change
We won't be safe
Its panic state
We won't be safe
Its panic state
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“Pin My Wings”
She writes it down and then
It burns me to the core
She wants it all from them
I need more and more
Here we are again
We're fucking on the floor
I never wanted it
What is it all for?
I may never be an angel
My wings only keep me down
I'm just waiting for my halo
It keeps falling to the ground
Pin my wings down..
All the words she says
I get them from the source
She leaves me curious
But it makes sense, of course
Somehow she's dangerous
She loves me til it hurts
But there's no place for us
It's only getting worse
I may never be an angel
My wings only keep me down
I'm just waiting for my halo
It keeps falling to the ground
Pin my wings down..
Oh well, Ill see you in hell
Oh well, Ill see you in hell
Oh well..
I may never be an angel
My wings only keep me down
I'm just waiting for my halo
It keeps falling to the ground
Pin my wings down..
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“So Much For Goodbyes”
I've got another confession for you
Words I've never said
Cos now I got nothing to lose
But I'm lost in my head
The silence tears me apart
Can you put me back together now, put me back together now
So much for goodbyes
When I've given everything I can
If I could change your mine
So we could start it all over again
But I see it in your eyes
So much for goodbyes
I remember how we danced in the dark
And stayed up 'til dawn
We promised that we'd never part
But now that you're gone
The silence tears me apart
I've gotta pull myself together now, pull myself together now
So much for goodbyes
When I've given everything I can
If I could change your mine
So we could start it all over again
But I see it in your eyes
So much for goodbyes
I'm sick of lying to myself about the way I felt
I'm tired of wasting time trying to be someone else
I hope you hang on every word and with everything you've heard
You'll finally understand, you'll finally understand
So much for goodbyes
When I've given everything I can
If I could change your mine
So we could start it all over again
But I see it in your eyes
So much for goodbyes
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